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Conquer with the Fullness of God Love

ail, Blessed Sons and Daughters of God!
I enter into this forcefield that you have etched with your own
Heart Flame, with your own Heart’s devotion and love to God, to bring the
Divine Ideal of the Conquering Hero as the Victory that you must achieve
for yourself! That I, Saint Germain, have held in my Vision for you!
The Fullness of God Love is conquering, blessed ones, so that you can be
the Master of your fate, you can command your vehicles of consciousness to
respond to that God Love! For as this Love streams forth effortlessly from
the Mighty I AM Presence and as you allow its saturation into these outer
vehicles provided for you by the Elemental Forces of Nature, you will begin
to appreciate how there is a resilience, a strengthening, a courage, a fortitude,
that cannot be denied!
Do you suppose for one moment that Mighty Victory, ever in any
embodiment, while gaining the Cosmic Light and Mastery that he holds,
would have ever meekly or mildly walked in and permitted himself to be
subject to the energies about him? Oh, I think not! For Mighty Victory has
always held that Indomitable Spirit of the Will of God! And that, blessed
ones, can only come about in your world when there is a foundation of God
Love. For that is what you must stand upon.
And likewise, for a country to thrive, century after century, there must
be an honor and a glory given to God! For the fabric of life that is God Good
must flourish in the land, and that, blessed ones, requires the Truth of Cosmic
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Law to reign within the hearts of mankind! That requires a manifest sense
and expression of God Freedom at every turn!
For it is not enough for you to be passively handed Freedom and the
Love of God with which to pursue that Freedom. Rather you must attain
to your own understanding and internalization of that Freedom. And when
that exists through and through, blessed ones, no one and no thing will strip
it from you! That is how important is God Love. For when you are firmly
established in Love, there is nothing you cannot conquer. And as you forge
mightily into your own destiny, the Destiny of your Mighty I AM Presence,
you awaken to the awareness of the Family of God that supports your high
ideals in life. We, the Brotherhood of Light, the Cosmic Beings, Alpha and
Omega, Helios and Vesta, all stand in support of your right to be God Free
and fulfill your Fiery Destiny!
But consider for a moment those embodied presently that you know
personally, that have not embraced the highest opportunity afforded them.
Doors are opened to them as to you; and yet, because of any number of human
traits, they will not walk through those doors of opportunity.
Blessed ones, I, Saint Germain, understand how fear can grip the outer
vehicles, plunging them into a sense of frozen immobility. But you, blessed
ones, you have an understanding of how the Flame of God works within you;
how it is already deposited upon the Altar of your Heart and so is within you
even now. You do not have to flail about trying to grasp it here and there in
order to appropriate that Flame. It is right within you! And that is where the
open door to the Mighty I AM Presence and the wealth of all opportunity
is gained.
So you, blessed ones, need first and foremost to Love the God within
as the Flame upon the Altar of your Heart. For that is the Flame and the
Heart of your Mighty I AM Presence. And it is there that you begin to
expand the Flame of God into all manner of victories! And when you must
face a challenge, a circumstance in life that requires you to muster every erg
of energy, you will not be daunted! For you know from whence the Power of
God comes! And you know to quiet your vehicles of consciousness — most
especially the emotional body. And thus you allow your consciousness to
touch the very Flame of God!
And then you know the Truth firsthand because you have established your
firm foundation, and you are grounded upon the Love of God. So, that which
you draw forth is the Love of God to fuel the very action and Illumination
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that must come to the fore to guide you and be that Directing Intelligence
to chart your course, unlike so many of mankind who meander through life
as survivalists! They know not what lies beyond survival — the Freedom of
God! The expression of God! The tenderness of God!
It is all there in the Fabric of God Consciousness awaiting the Sons and
Daughters of the Most High to put on the garments of their Holy Christ
Presence, walk in the footsteps of those who have gone before, leading the
charge as the Conquering Heroes. This God Freedom would impart to you
the ability to stand, face, and conquer all that is presented to you by your
own Mighty I AM Presence — and yes, by your own returning karma — to
balance and to meet the need of the hour.
These Teachings, blessed ones, will enable you to grasp, not only those
most important cycles of life which must be engaged in, but even the subtlest
nature of this outer life that you encounter daily. For here is where you must
build your firm foundation as the Rock of God to stand upon. This is where
the training of your vehicles of consciousness takes place, especially in all
the little areas of life in which you engage — truthfully, honorably, lovingly,
courageously — with God Wisdom and God Will.
It is then, blessed ones, that you begin to establish more and more of
the fabric of your own Mighty I AM Presence into this outer vehicle that
you wear. And it becomes a Way of Life. And that Ascended Master Way
of Life you can count on. No longer are you among the masses of Earth who
refer to themselves as ‘human.’ That is foreign to your true nature, for you
identify yourself with the Flame of God. You understand the Freedom that
that Flame imparts to you daily and how the Responsibility of your lifestream
to guard that Freedom is your commanding Presence at work.
Think, blessed ones, throughout the history that is recorded upon the
Earth — how many times have there been civilizations handed Freedom
to pursue their Divine Destiny as much as there is even now? Oh, there are
peepings and mutterings of Golden Ages of times past. But unless you have
the recall of the Akashic record in your own memory, or you are willing and
able to accept the stories of old passed down as so-called myth or mythology,
you may not have identified as clearly with those cycles and times.
But I tell you, blessed ones, now is your time! Now is your cycle! Now is
the moment in time when you are to grasp the Fullness of God Identity that
is the Truth of your being, and hold fast! Not letting go for one moment, but
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letting the Fire of God as that Love, Wisdom, and Power that burns upon
the Altar of your Heart expand as a banner of Victory in all your affairs!
This Vision, blessed ones, I, Saint Germain, desire for every Son and
Daughter of God! And in time, there will be the millions who will accept
this great and glorious Teaching of the Truth of Cosmic Law. But till that
cycle, till that time, there must be those who are willing to hold the Flame
for the many, to stand as a Pillar of Fire, to call upon the Lord’s Hosts, to
penetrate the Earth with their indomitable spirit of the God Consciousness
and Body of God — for there to be a tide of God Love sweep over the Earth
that will carry them into the desiring for a closer communion with their own
Mighty I AM Presence.
That Love is the truest of all loves. None other surpasses it. For every
other type of love may be considered temporal, given whether or not the veils
of forgetfulness of a new incarnation ensue. The current of such loves may
continue on, but the memory of them may wash away.
What remains, then, as the Teaching and Instruction for you as a student
of the Light? It is that Love within your own Causal Body that comes rushing
back to remind you of how God Love operates in every plane of consciousness.
It holds together the fabric of life, as the great Magnet of God draws the Body
Consciousness of God to you and to your Brothers and Sisters of Light, as a
Family of God Consciousness, drawn together, as sure as the Buddhic Web,
but as the stream of the Outpouring of God Love. And each time you draw
it to your outer consciousness, the Flame of Love upon the Altar of your
Heart leaps into your consciousness, reinforcing that which your attention
is upon and drawing to you, as does a magnet, those like circumstances that
your attention has established as a conduit to the Flame of God Love upon
the Altar of your Heart.
This is what is meant by like attracts like. Only in this case, it is the Desire
of the Flame of God Love that draws that God Love throughout the Cosmos,
throughout every plane of consciousness, into a closer proximity to your
Heart Flame, to that High Ideal that you have held within your mind —
nurturing it, caressing it, loving it into manifestation.
And when this occurs, blessed ones, you realize that the Victory of that
manifestation is the glorious Conquering Hero of the Flame upon the Altar
of your Heart! Your Holy Christ Presence has drawn it into manifestation
out of seeming nothingness, and yet you know it is out of the Fabric of God,
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the Reality of God, the Substance of God. The fabric of life has been played
upon by this God Love and given to you as the object of your desiring.
Let that object of your desiring be the Perfection of God for God Good.
Let there be such a desiring to outpicture your own Mighty I AM Presence
as the Flame of God Love. Then all lesser states of vibration cannot even
come close and will fade away into the night. And then that Flame of God
Love gathers up all that is God Good, all that is formed in God Truth, all
that is within the Will of God, and allows you to stand upon that Rock of
the Foundation of God Love and be the Presence of God where you are!
That is how Mighty Victory accomplished all of his glorious Momentums
of overcoming. That is how Helios and Vesta uphold their Office. That is how
I, Saint Germain, hold you in my Heart and draw forth the Violet Flame of
God’s Love so that you might know who you are!
The Violet Flame will wash away the doubts, the fears, the misconceptions
of identity and leave you with the Purity of Consciousness and the Flame
upon the Altar of your Heart that is telegraphing to you: “I AM THAT
I AM! I AM the Mighty I AM Presence! These are my Desirings! This is
my Will! This is my Wisdom! Receive it into your keeping, using it wisely
for all time.”
That is the figure-eight flow of the cycle of life, blessed hearts — to love
and be loved by the Heart of God. All else is caught up with you into that
glorious cycle of life in its highest estate of Purity. That is when you know that
the Hand of God is ever at work in your life. You need have no fear, human
doubts, or questionings. There need not be a sense of lack or emptiness. For
as quickly as you allow for your mind to be stilled, your emotions to be at
Peace and Harmony, the Heart Flame will perform its Perfect Work and
release the Love of your God Presence on the instant for you to be filled
and to know that closeness, that at-onement with God that is ever full and
abiding within the Family of God.
So you are not alone, nor is there a sense of abandonment. But you,
blessed ones, know the Individualization of your Mighty I AM Presence in
that moment. It fills you beyond measure! And the Glory of God begins to
shine all about you! You are sure that no greater Freedom exists, that no one
has ever felt such Freedom! And yet, it is there for every Son and Daughter
of God to experience, firsthand, for themselves!
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This is why I, Saint Germain, continually beat the drum of the Heartbeat
of God! I sound the trumpets loud, as my Voice and the Clarion Call to the
Mighty I AM Presence rings out across the land!
I call forth the Lords of Praetorian Hosts™ to reinforce that Call this day
so that the Many Sons and Many Daughters of God will know the Love that
I, Saint Germain, and that the Almighty have for every Son and Daughter
of God and Child of the Light upon the Earth! And we await the coming
day of each one’s Victory as the Conquering Hero with their Banner of God
Love flying high!
I commend you to the glorious Victory of God Love! And the fulfillment
of Freedom’s Flame within you.
I thank you.
.
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